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PALBC Mixed Team Pairs
Championship
A strong field of  ten teams contested the tourna-
ment on a day that was expected to get into the
80s. The number of  teams in a mixed tournament
is dependent on the number of  women entered
and we were pleased to see the good turnout.

With the expected high temperatures, the format
was for three 10-end games to escape the heat of
the afternoon.

The first set of  games showed one tie in the 
results. A tie can throw a wild card into the end
results. This one came early in the tournament
and it did have a bearing on the results. Larry
Collaço and his partner, Pauline Jones, had a
good lead on Bud Birkenseer and Michelle
Matthews early in the game. Bud and Michelle

fought back and scored 2 in the last end for the
tie. At the lunch break, there were three undefeated
teams. Two teams had a win and a tie but Ginger
Harris and Bob Schwartz had two wins. If  they
won their last game they would be champions.

Sadly for Ginger and Bob, they did not win 
their last game and Bud’s and Larry’s teams did,
leaving them undefeated. Bud’s and Michelle’s
comeback in the first game was an important result
and, with the better differential point total, they are
our 2018 PALBC Mixed Pairs Champions.

Thank you to John MacMorris for taking the
time to roll the green before our tournament and
to Carrie Chiang and Ginger Harris, for manag-
ing the breakfast and lunch treats. 

Also, thanks to the folks that set-up the rinks in
the morning, and to those that grabbed and put
away the equipment at the end of  the day!

Our top three finishers: second place, Larry Collaço & Pauline Jones; Our Champions, Michelle Matthews & Bud
Birkenseer; third place, Rose Selby & Frank Matyskiela.
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A Certified Club Coach at Last
After about 14 years of  coaching at the club (all as an unoffi-
cial coach) and contributing the fine Coach’s Corner in our
club newsletter, John Hickson decided it was time to be legiti-
mate, before it was too late! So, on July 21 and 22 at the San

Palo Alto Bowlers at the 
McLaren Invitational
The San Francisco LBC hosted the annual PIMD McLaren
Memorial Invitational on a nice day in Golden Gate Park.
This is a popular tournament where, as in our Glenn Stewart
Invitational, each member of  a triples team plays lead, second,
and skip for 4 ends of  a 12-end game. 

The number of  teams was limited this year because San Fran-
cisco is renovating the two greens across the road from the
clubhouse in preparation for hosting the Nationals next year. 

The teams that are formed frequently mix players from differ-
ent clubs but Palo Alto had a few teams of  primarily Palo Alto
LBC members, with a couple of  guests. They did well too!
Taking home prize money were: Sam Hebert, Rose Selby, and
John Lee in third; Cheryl Anderson, and Ian & Ginger Harris,
fourth; Zarka Popovic, Carrie Chaing, and Ed Gong in fifth.  

The best story of  the day was Sam’s comeback in his team’s
first game. Sam, Rose and John were down 1-11 towards 
the end of  the game. They pulled it together and scored 11
unanswered points in the last few ends to win 12-11! They
went on to win all of  their games but finished third based on
differential points.

It was a good day with comfortable weather, a fun format,
warm camaraderie, and great hosts!

IN MEMORIAM

Win Foster
Long time member Win Foster passed
away on July 25 at the age of  82. 

Win was a graduate of  Princeton Uni-
versity and Stanford Law School. His
wife Barbara often told me that lawn
bowling was the best thing that hap-
pened for Win in his retirement.

Never a coordinated athlete, he found in lawn bowling
something he could compete at and be part of  a team.
And he won a Mixed Draw Triples Championship. 

He was an example of  the mantra, “a bowling club 
isn’t judged by how it treats its best bowlers, but how it
treats its less talented bowlers.” Win was a nice man, and
never once did anyone see or hear him show a sign of
frustration with teammates.

Win was a past Board member of  the club. On work days
Win was front and center with a big pile of  tools, none of
which he wielded expertly but he did so enthusiastically. And
he was big and strong despite his long days in his law office.

Eighteen months ago, Win had a minor stroke that kept
him from bowling. A generous man, he wanted to main-
tain his club membership. In a conversation, he told me
and Liz it was his desire to get back to the green someday
and bowl a few ends. 

There will be a service for Win Friday afternoon, Septem-
ber 7th, at the Lucie Stern Community Center. A fitting
locale since Lucie Stern also provided the funds for our
early PALBC clubhouse. It would be good to see a 
number of  our members in attendance.

—Terry and Liz Hogan

Nationals Fundraising Update
Members of  our Palo Alto LBC have been very generous in the
fundraising efforts for the 2019 Nationals. So far, our profit
from Wednesday evening dinner bowls, an individual contribu-
tion, Spring Bowling Blast and raffle proceeds have netted
nearly $1400!  

Our division-wide goal is $10,000. These funds will help cover
some of  the basic as well as “fun” parts of  the event —
Opening Ceremony and reception for all PIMD
members, “Welcome to PIMD” goody bags for bowlers partic-
ipating in the championships, subsidized tickets for the lovely
closing night dinner to be held at the Conservatory of  Flowers
in Golden  Gate Park (which is open to all PIMD members
and their guests) as well as daily hospitality and equipment.  

Put the dates on your calendars — September 22-27, 2019.
Support the event by attending as a spectator or maybe even
volunteering for jobs that will be posted closer to the event.
Thank you very much, Palo Alto!

Jose club he joined 11 other bowlers from PIMD to attend the
two-day course, led by Heather Stewart (a past president of
Bowls USA and a member of  the National Coaching 
Committee) from Southern California.

John has learned a lot about coaching over the years by read-
ing and talking with experienced coaches from Australia and
England. However, the course was very comprehensive and at
the end of  the weekend he felt he had increased his knowledge
and understanding of  some of  the techniques that would help
him to improve his coaching skills.

He is pleased to have this qualification after all these years and to
join our other club members who have already qualified—Ginger
Harris, Frank Matyskiela, and Sam Hebert. When you need
some help or guidance, don’t hesitate to contact one of  them.

Looking ahead, if  anyone else is interested in becoming a club
coach, please let us know and  we can get you signed up when
another course is being run locally.
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What’s Happening at PALBC
Volunteer Positions Available: 
Facilities Rental Coordinators 
We are in need of  at least two volunteers to work together as a
team to take over from Christine Stafford and Margot Good-
man who have been running this program for our club for sev-
eral years. This critical income to the club from rentals is
approximately $12,000 per year. That is what we pay the City
for the use and maintenance of  the facility. If  it doesn’t come
from rentals it will come from increased membership dues.

The rental season (for non-members) begins in February and
ends November 1st. Please review the palbc.org website for
more information on rental facilities. 

Responsibilities:
• Process applications from companies, individuals, and 
members for use of  the clubhouse and/or green. 
• Make sure there are no conflicting dates with tournaments,
social events or other rentals.
• Arrange for club members to assist when groups want to 
include lawn bowling in their event. 
• Receive deposits and process invoices. 
• Provide directions for setting up, and clean up.

Qualifications:
• Ability to pay attention to details
• Ability to follow through with requests, normally through email
• Excellent interpersonal skills and ability to work with a 
variety of  people

Autumn League
Last year we had a very successful four-week league in the fall,
so we are organizing another one this year. The dates will be
October 7, 14, 21, and November 4. Members can sign up in-
dividually or as a team. Last year we required that participants
“bowl their chip,” which was a success. That may be the case
again this year, depending on the sign-ups. 

Teams will bowl one 12-end game each week beginning at
1:30 pm and the cost for the entire league is $20 per person.
All the money will go towards the prize fund for teams placing
first, second, and third. 

There will be a sign-up sheet at the club on the PALBC bulletin
board, or you can send email to palbc.nadine@gmail.com. If
you are not able to bowl the four weeks, please indicate that
when you sign up and we will try to arrange for substitutes. 

Grant Received for Night Lighting
BowlsUSA has given us a grant in the amount of  $400 to-
wards our night lighting project. Frank Matyskiela has been
the driver behind this project which has been in progress the
last year and a half. 

Frank has proposed several designs, finally arriving at the 
prototype seen in front of  the clubhouse. The final proposal
will be given to the City of  Palo Alto by the beginning of  
September, and we are hoping for a good outcome. 

Seeking Treasures!
A garage sale is being organized as a part of  the fundraising
effort for PIMD to host the  2019 National Championships.
Start saving your gently used or new items! If  you can get
them to the club, that would be helpful, but please let Angie
Peet or Ginger Harris know so we can collect them in a timely
manner. We do not want the clubhouse looking messy —
especially since we have rentals going on. 

If  you’d prefer to have your donation picked up, contact Angie
or Ginger. A couple of  restrictions: no furniture that one per-
son can’t handle alone, only clean clothing in good condition,
and no electrical appliances. The sale will be held next spring,
but we are happy to store items that you need to get rid of  now.

Thanks in advance for your support!

Annual Shield Challenge
The Palo Alto Lawn Bowls Club hosts the Shield Challenge on
Wednesday, October 3, 2018. This is our annual inter-club
tournament against bowlers from the Sunnyvale LBC to deter-
mine who holds the coveted Shield Challenge plaque. With a
good result last year, we currently hold the plaque. Come out
and have some fun and help us defend it this year.

There will be two games — one before and one after lunch.
We will bowl as mixed triples with possibly a pair, depending
on the number of  bowlers. There will be a signup sheet in the
club house and you can sign up to bowl both games, or only
the morning or afternoon game. As with the Meat Axe and the
Cable Car tournaments, the teams will be formed from those
bowlers who sign up. If  you want to bowl, please sign up no
later than September 30. 

Bowlers should wear whites or club shirts and bring a lunch.
Arrive by 9:15 because we plan to begin bowling by 10:00.

New Gate Signs
The signs over the entrance gates on Embarcadero and
Churchill will be replaced. David Hale provided three designs,
one of  which was approved at the August board meeting. We
are now at the stage of  getting an estimate from the company
who made our scoreboards, and we hope this project will move
along quickly.

Sodas, Beer, but Not Water
In an effort to reduce our carbon footprint, we are no longer
stocking the refrigerator with water. Please bring your own, or
use cups from kitchen. 

Also, the Board decided that the bar across the refrigerator be
kept in place and locked, and opened only when there are club
draw games, tournaments, and socials. 

The key to the lock is the same one members use to open the
equipment shed, and the bowls shed. Sorry if  this is just one
more thing to remember to lock when leaving. 

PIMD Novice Recognition and Closing Day
Please mark your calendars for Saturday, October 20, when
the San Francisco LBC will host the annual PIMD Novice



What is a Skip To Do?
This month we discus the skip. In short, the skip is the cap-
tain of  the team and so is responsible for directing the play
(tactics) and, when necessary, specifically telling a bowler the
shot to play. So, what do we expect the skip to do?

First of  all, know the laws/rules of  the game and etiquette
on the green. Remember it is a team game — each bowler
should contribute to the best of  their ability. So, the skip
should always encourage and congratulate them for good
shots but avoid showing displeasure at poor shots — it
doesn’t help and don’t forget we all make bad shots at some
time! A team working together will often beat a more experi-
enced team of  individuals that are not pulling together.

The skip that won the last end will set the jack and, as a tac-
tic, may choose a long, medium or short jack by standing at
the chosen length. The lead will then attempt to deliver the
jack as near as possible to the skip’s feet. The end is played
from where the jack comes to rest after it is centered. (So
leads, you should practice delivering the jack to different
lengths).

The skip can also direct the lead to move the mat up the rink
but not further than the “hog line.” This may be a useful tac-
tic if  the skip feels the other team is weak playing short jacks
and it adds the pressure of  having bowls roll into the ditch.

During each end, the skip should help the lead (and second
if  playing triples) by indicating that the bowl has come to
rest short, long, or if  it is the shot bowl. This should not be
done once the bowl has come to rest, as you relinquish con-
trol of  the mat to the other team. However, when your

New Member
Don Matthews

PALBC CALENDAR
August

25 PIMD Mixed Pairs, San Jose LBC.
26 Centennial Cup Mixed Triples, San Francisco LBC.

September
7 PALBC Mixed Draw Triples (handicap system), Palo 

Alto LBC. Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.
15 PALBC Women’s Team Pairs, Palo Alto LBC. 

Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.
19 Fred Hawley Invitational (men and women over 80), 

Palo Alto LBC.

Coach’s Corner
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bowler returns to the mat you can provide the information
before they deliver their next bowl.

When the last bowl has been delivered, it is customary for
the other skip to remove the mat from the green but if  the
Skip on the mat chooses to remove the mat themselves, that
is fine too.

In tournaments, the skip is responsible for keeping the
scorecard and should check the score with their opposing
skip after each end.

To conclude let me list a few tips:
• See which hand works best for each bowler or is more re-
liable and get them to stay on that hand whenever possible.
• You should understand how to build a head, thus making
it easier for your team and more difficult for the opposition.
• An experienced skip will be aware of  where the jack
might go if  moved and cover the most likely areas, ensuring
that the team will always have at least one back bowl.
• Be aware of  leaving a bowl in a position for the opposi-
tion to wick off  or rest on to take the shot. For example, a
bowl that comes to rest alongside the jack and within one
or two feet may look like a good bowl until the opposition
uses it to their advantage. Always try to be slightly beyond
the jack or in front, provided it covers the jack.
• If  you really can’t win an end, aim to cut the count and
don’t try to be a hero! One down is better than three or four.

Finally, never forget to be a good sportsperson and im-
press it on your team members too. We play the game for
enjoyment.

—John Hickson

28 PALBC Men’s Draw Pairs (handicap system), Palo 
Alto LBC. Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.

October
3 Shield Challenge, Palo Alto LBC.
3 Wednesday Night Bowling (TGIW) ends, Palo Alto LBC.
6 PIMD Novice Singles (men and women), Berkeley LBC. 

Saturday and Sunday if  needed.
20 PIMD Novice Recognition and Closing Day, 

San Francisco LBC.
21 PALBC Octoberfest Social, Palo Alto LBC.
27 Halloween Party, Del Mesa Carmel LBC.

Recognition Closing Day Tournament. Novices bowl free and
everyone has a good time renewing old acquaintances and
making new friends in the beautiful confines of  San Fran-
cisco’s Golden Gate Park.

Details will follow. Please watch the bulletin board at the club
and check your email.


